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Comfort: Ergonomic design
PEP “A” Series Kits now carry closer to the body reducing strain on the 
shoulders and back. 

Hygiene: Removable lining
The lining on all Semi Rigid kits can be fully removed to wash the kit. 
The lining and dividers are constructed of Plastazote® foam to withstand 
repetitive impacts and to provide an impervious barrier. 

Flexibility: Low profile Velcro®
Low profile Velcro® is used on the lid lining and front pockets allowing 
for interchangeable modules and elastic loop configurations. Hook and 
loop on the inside of the kit provides a multitude of options for divider 
placement.   

Durability: Reversed YKK® zippers
#10 YKK® zippers are reversed to eliminate wear on the coil prolonging 
the life of the strongest zipper on the market.  

Value: Replaceable bottom with luggage feet
To prevent premature deterioration, PSP offers a Cordura® Plus 1000 
denier nylon replaceable bottom with durable luggage feet. 

Safety: Silver 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflective material
Silver 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material is used to make you highly 
visible to approaching motorists, increasing your personal safety.

Pacific Safety Products has taken their most popular PEP kits and made them even 
better.  With a focus on ergonomic design, flexibility and durability, our improved PEP 
“A” Series demonstrates our commitment to effectively serving your needs. All of these 
professional series kits feature the following design advantages, making the A Series, 
the premium first responder kit on the market.
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Soft Pack Medical and Oxygen Kits

A200X Soft Pack Kit (Large)
The A200X is a rugged performer. Pockets are raised off the ground 
creating a streamlined kit. There are numerous elastic loops and pockets 
for easy access to supplies. This kit has a large center compartment, 
two large zippered end pockets and includes a strip of 3M™Scotchlite™ 
reflective material to increase personal safety day or night. 

SIze: 22”L X 14”W X 11”H

Also available in a more compact size: A400X Soft Pack Kit (Small), with all 
the same features as the A200X.

Size: 18”L X 13”W X 11”H

Both the A200X and A400X can accommodate S400, S600, and S800 
modules (extra charge).

A1100 Multi Pocket Medical Kit
Pacific’s innovative “waterfall” pocket design makes this one of the 
most versatile mid-sized kits on the market. Numerous pockets allow 
organization of equipment in individual compartments. See-through 
mesh pockets and numerous elastic loops allow for easy access to supplies. 
The center pocket is framed with Plastazote® foam for protection and will 
accommodate compact AED models.

O100 O2 Bottle Carry Pack
The O100 oxygen bottle carry pack will hold a “D” size oxygen cylinder 
and is ideal for safely transporting oxygen and supplies. The built-in hooks 
allow for hands-free oxygen administration. The main body is padded 
with Plastazote® foam and the top cap with plastic/foam to protect 
gauges from damage. A removable accessory pouch is also included. 
Also available to hold an “E” size oxygen cylinder: O200 O2 Bottle Carry 
Pack, with all the same features as the O100.
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A300X Trauma Kit (Large)
The A300X provides a multitude of space for a wider range of trauma 
supplies. Complete with easy to access main compartment, the S500 
utility pouch and numerous elastic loops; this is a top-quality kit. Fully 
adjustable inner pockets and inner dividers allow for flexibility when 
storing equipment. The inside lining and bottom can be conveniently 
removed when washing your kit.

SIze: 22”L X 14”W X 11”H

Also available in a more compact size: A500X Trauma Kit (Small), with all 
the same features as the A300X.

Size: 18”L X 14”W X 11”H 

A300DX Advanced Life Support Kit (Large)
The A300DX provides a multitude of space for a wider range of trauma 
supplies. This advanced life support kit has an ergonomic design and 
includes the S400X Intubation Module, the S700X Ampoule Module and 
the S600X IV Administration Module. Fully adjustable inner pockets and 
inner dividers allow for flexibility when storing equipment. The inside 
lining and bottom can be conveniently removed when washing your kit. 

Size: 22”L X 14”W X 11”H

Also available in a more compact size: A500DX Advanced Life Support Kit 
(Small), and includes the S600 and S700 modules.

Size:18”L X 14”W X 11”H

Semi Rigid Medical Kits

Visit us at www.pacsafety.com to view our entire product line 
and other popular PEP products!”

red        orange        royal blue         black

NOTE: All kits are available in:

A500DX
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A600X Comprehensive Trauma Kit
Built to withstand the rigors of Emergency Response, the A600X 
Trauma Kit provides storage and easy access for all of your trauma 
equipment.  Designed to hold a “D” or “Jumbo D” oxygen cylinder, as well 
as accommodates Pacific’s integrated modules, this kit allows for fast 
access to life saving supplies. The front pockets are equipped with low 
pro Velcro® and numerous elastic loops and pockets in order to store all 
your needed supplies in one location. The inside lining and bottom can 
be conveniently removed when washing your kit.
Size: 27”L X 15”W X 12”H 

A1000X Modular Medical O2 Kit
The A1000X is a suitcase, backpack and daypack all rolled into one! This 
kit can be used for a number of applications from industrial first aid to 
advanced life support. This kit includes three pouches with clear vinyl 
windows and the main body includes adjustable dividers designed 
to accommodate a “D” or “Jumbo D” oxygen bottle. Constructed with 
Coroplast® corrugated plastic as well as Plastazote® foam to provide 
additional protection for equipment.
Size: 22”L X 9.5”W X 12”H

A900X Deluxe First Responder Kit
The A900X Deluxe First Responder Kit provides easy access to your 
emergency supplies and can accommodate an integrated module. 
Constructed with Plastazote® foam, it withstands repetitive impacts 
and offers an impervious barrier to fluids. Additional features include 
adjustable padded inner dividers for custom configuration and numerous 
elastic loops for storage of supplies. The inside lining can be conveniently 
removed when washing your kit.
Size: 13”L X 6”W X 13.5”H

Semi Rigid and Oxygen Medical Kits
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Our modules are designed by paramedics with specific 
attention to organization of specialized instruments:

S400X Intubation
With space for a full set of airways, laryngoscope with blades, a full set 
of ET tubes, loop for tape storage, and numerous elastic loops for supply 
organization this kit makes your supplies easily and quickly accessible.  

Size: 14”L X 9.5”W X 3”H

S600X IV
This module holds a full range of equipment necessary for starting IV’s 
in the field. The S600 also includes loop for tape storage, and numerous 
well organized elastic loops for supplies.  

Size: 12.5”L X 8”W X 3”H

S700X Ampoule
Customize your kit for the specific meds you carry. The vials pull out 
from individual high density foam compartments for easy organization; 
a clear vinyl window holds vials in place and allows for easy labeling of 
meds.  

Size: 13”L X 5.25”W X 3”H

S800X Trauma 
The Trauma Module holds a full complement of trauma supplies and/or 
first responder supplies.  It also has the capability to convert into a hip 
pack for hands-free transportation. Use this module alone or add it to a 
larger Pacific kit.  
 
Size: 12.5”L X 13”W X 5”H

Modules
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What’s so special about a Pacific Emergency Products® kit?
Pacific Safety Products Inc. prides itself on the quality of the products it supplies to emergency 
personnel worldwide. Because of this commitment to quality, each product is equipped with the 
following features where applicable:

Five Year Warranty
All Pacific Emergency Products® come with a full five 
year warranty on materials and workmanship! We 
don’t expect that you will ever need to use it, but if a 
product should fail, PSP will repair or replace the item, 
at our option, with no charge to you. Damage caused 
by improper care, accident, or misuse will be repaired 
at a reasonable charge and you will be informed of 
any charges prior to repair. Replaceable bottoms are 
not a warranty item as they are designed to take the 
wear and tear that the kit normally would and thereby 
lengthen the life of your purchase. We are very proud of 
the quality of our products and are confident that you 
will be too!

DuPont® Cordura® Plus
Cordura® Plus 500 and 1000 denier nylon is three to fourteen times more durable than cotton, 
polyester, ordinary nylon and polypropylene, giving you the toughness advantage in your Pacific 
Emergency Products®. Cordura® Plus is lightweight, abrasion resistant, durable, dries quickly, is easy 
to care for, clean and “makes you one tough customer!”

3M™Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material is designed to enhance day-time/night-time visibility of the user 
by making you highly visible to approaching motorists. When light is directed at the material, it is 
bounced back at the source with superior brilliance, increasing personal safety. An added advantage 
is it can be machine washed and dry cleaned. With 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material, your Pacific 
Emergency Products® can be imprinted with logos or text for a nominal fee.

Plastazote® Foam
Unlike many foams, Plastazote® withstands repetitive impacts and provides an impervious barrier 
to fluids and moisture. Proper foam linings are one of the least recognized, but most important 
features of all soft kits. Plastazote® is a medically inert, closed cell foam with excellent memory and 
impact absorption properties. All of Pacific Emergency Products® kits are reinforced and protected by 
Plastazote® high density poleythylene foam inserts.
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Patented Replaceable Bottom
The first part of a soft kit to wear out is the bottom, so PSP invented the replaceable bottom to lengthen the 
lifetime of your purchase. Designed for a number of kits, the replaceable bottom is a unique feature in that it 
protects the kit bottom which comes into contact with destructive surfaces and substances more frequently 
than any other part of the kit. Pacific offers a standard Cordura® Plus 1000 denier nylon replaceable bottom 
as well as our H.D.P.E. plastic bottom providing the ultimate in kit protection. The plastic bottom can also be 
purchased separately and fitted to your existing Pacific Emergency Products® kit. The design of the H.D.P.E. 
plastic bottom is patent protected, US Patent #563318 and Canadian Patent #2138849. Because these features 
are replaceable items, they cannot be covered under warranty.

YKK Coil Zippers
YKK zippers are the strongest on the market increasing the lifetime of your Pacific Emergency 
Products® and further protecting your medical supplies. All Pacific Emergency Products® use YKK No. 
5 and/or YKK No. 10 coil zippers.

Leather Handles
Most PSP kits come equipped with comfortable leather handles providing you with a durable, secure 
grip when transporting your medical supplies.

Caring for Your Pacific Emergency Products®
At PSP, we strive to bring you the finest quality emergency 
medical kits available today and, with proper care, we guarantee 
that you will receive years of unfailing service. Here are some 
recommendations to help you care for your Pacific Emergency 
Products®. Before putting your new kit into service, treat it with a 
fabric protector that is safe for use on nylon. This will help repel 
water and prevent stains from setting into the fabric.

When the replaceable bottom shows signs of wear, it should be 
replaced before any damage is caused to the kit itself.

When washing your kit, remove all inner foam, aluminum stays, 
replaceable bottoms and shoulder straps. Treat any stains with a 
household stain remover after testing for color fastness in an in-
conspicuous area. Machine wash on normal cycle in warm water. 
Hang to dry, or tumble dry on the delicate setting. Treat with fabric protector when dry.
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Ordering Information
Please be advside that PEP product part numbers have been changed for the purposes of ordering. please 

reference the list below for the approved part number list, coresponding old number and available colours.

NEW PRODUCT CODE OLD PRODUCT CODE DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE COLORS
50-A2X A200X DeluxeSoft Pack Medical Kit OR, RE, RO, TE
50-A3X A300X Semi Rigid Trauma Kit w/removable lining NA, OR, RE, RO, TE
50-A3DX A300DX Dlx. Semi Rigid trauma kit/w removeable lining GN, OR, RE, RO, TE
50-A4X A400X Soft Pack Medical Kit w/removalbe lining RE, RO, OR, TE
50-A5X A500X Comp. S.R. Trauma Kit w/removable lining BL, NA, OR, RE, RO, TE
50-A5DX A500DX Modular Drug Kit w/removable lining BL, GN, OR, RE, RO, TE
50-A6X A600X Comp. Trauma Kit w/Removable Lining RE, BL, GN, OR, RO, TE
50-A7X  A700X First Responder Kit OR, RE, RO, TE
50-A8X A800X Multi-Purpose First Responder Kit RE, RO
50-A9X A900X Dlx SR 1st.Responder w/removable lining BL, OR, RE, RO, TE
50-A10X A1000X Modular Medical O2 Kit w/O2 access RE, RO, GN, OR, TE
50-A11 A1100 Multi-Pocket Kit BL, CA, OR, RE
50-A500D-F A500D-F Foam Inserts For Dmod 2/Set Not Applicable
40-C100 C-100 Small AET Card Not Applicable
40-C200 C-200 Aet Card - Medium Not Applicable
40-C300 C-300 Aet Card - Large Not Applicable
50-O1 O100 Oxygen Carry Pack D GN, OR, RE, RO, TE
50-O2 O200 Oxygen Carry Pack E GN, OR, RE, RO, TE
50-Q2 Q200 Radio Chest Harness BL, OR, RE, RO, YE 
50-R1 R100 Rescue Backpack OR, RE, RO, TE, NA, BL
50-R2 R200 Oxygen Rescue Backpack OR, RE, RO, TE, BL
40-RB100X RB100X Cordura Bottom for A400X/A500X Not Applicable
40-RB200X RB200X Cordura Bottom for A300X/A200X Not Applicable
40-RB300X RB300X Cordura Bottom for A600X Not Applicable
40-RB400X RB400X Cordura Bottom for A1000X Not Applicable
50-S4X S400X Intubation Supply Kit OR, RE, RO, TE
50-S5AX S500-A 5"x6"x4" Small Generic Pouch (red) RE, RO
50-S5BX S500-B 10"x6"x4" Medium Generic Pouch (blue) BL,RO
50-S5PX S500-P Pouch for A3X/A5X BL
50-S6X S600X IV Administration Kit OR, RE, RO, TE
50-S7X S700X Ampoule Medication Kit OR, RE, RO, TE
50-S8X S800X Trauma Module OR, RE, RO, TE
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NEW PRODUCT CODE OLD PRODUCT CODE DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE COLORS
52-V1 V100 Rescue Vest OR, RE, RO, TE
52-V2 V200 Deluxe Rescue Vest OR, RE, RO, TE
50-A6SX A600SX Comprehensive Medical/Oxygen Kit RE, RO, OR, TE
50-J9 J900 Rescue Hip Pack BL, NA, OR, RE, RO
50-L610 L610 L610 Defibrillator Case (Large) OR
40-PB1 PB100 Narcotics pouch BL, RE, RO
50-R3 R300 Trauma Backpack - large BL, OR, RE, RO, TE
50-S13 S13 AET Module - medium OR, RE, RO, TE
50-S13C S13C AET Module w/ 1-C100, 2-C200, 1-C300 RE, TE
50-S14 S14 AET Module - large BL, OR, RE, RO, TE
50-S14C S14C AET Module w/ 2-C100, 2-C200, 1-C300 RE, RO  
50-S15 S15 AET Module - small OR, RE  
50-S15C S15C AET Module w/2-C200 Cards OR, RE, RO  

All Items must use color suffix to ensure 
correct color is shipped.
Red = RE 
Teal = TE 
Black = BL 
Green= GN 
Orange = OR 
Royal Blue = RO 
Yellow = YE 
Camo = CA 
Navy = NA 


